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Abstract

Aim: The aetiology and pathogenesis of peri-implantitis are currently under active

research. This study aimed to dissect the pathogenesis of murine experimental peri-

implantitis and assess Resolvin D2 (RvD2) as a new treatment modality.

Materials and Methods: Four weeks following titanium implant insertion, mice were

infected with Porphyromonas gingivalis using single or multiple oral lavages. RvD2 was

administrated following infection, and tissues were analysed using flow cytometry,

quantitative RT-PCR, taxonomic profiling, and micro-computed tomography.

Results: Repeated infections with Pg resulted in microbial dysbiosis and a higher

influx of innate and adaptive leukocytes to the peri-implant mucosa (PIM) than to

gingiva surrounding the teeth. This was accompanied by increased expression levels

of IFN-α, IL-1β, and RANKL\OPG ratio. Interestingly, whereas repetitive infections

resulted in bone loss around implants and teeth, a single infection induced bone loss

only around implants, suggesting a higher susceptibility of the implants to infection.

Treatment with RvD2 prevented Pg-driven bone loss and reduced leukocyte infiltra-

tion to the PIM.

Conclusions: Murine dental implants are associated with dysregulated local immunity

and increase susceptibility to pathogen-induced peri-implantitis. However, the dis-

ease can be prevented by RvD2 treatment, highlighting the promising therapeutic

potential of this treatment modality.
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Clinical Relevance

Scientific rationale for study: The pathogenesis of peri-implantitis is still unclear. Using a murine

model of experimental peri-implantitis, we examined the peri-implant mucosal immunity follow-

ing infection and assessed the effect of resolving inflammation using Resolvin D2 (RvD2).

Principal findings: Dental implants present excessive inflammatory response following bacterial

infection, compared to teeth, making them more susceptible to alveolar bone loss. Treatment
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with RvD2 prevented tissue damage by controlling the influx of neutrophils and by attenuating

destructive immunity.

Practical implications: The data obtained regarding the pathogenesis of peri-implantitis and

RvD2 will help us to proceed to human trials in the future.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Dental implants constitute an effective and widely used treatment

modality for the prosthetic rehabilitation of missing teeth. However,

the wide use of implants has brought in peri-implant diseases such as

peri-implantitis. Peri-implantitis is an immune-mediated biological

complication associated with the presence of peri-implant biofilm

(Kotsakis & Olmedo, 2021). A recent systematic review and meta-analysis

found that the weighted patient-based prevalence of peri-implantitis is

22% (Derks & Tomasi, 2015).

Similar to periodontitis, inflammation in the supporting tissues

around implants results in tissue damage and bone loss (Berglundh

et al., 2018). However, although the aetiology and pathogenesis of peri-

odontitis have been studied extensively, the knowledge regarding peri-

implantitis is still limited. Previous studies have shown that although

both diseases share a similar phenotype, there are critical differences in

clinical progression (Carcuac & Berglundh, 2014), histological character-

istics (Carcuac & Berglundh, 2014), and microbial composition (Kumar

et al., 2012), suggesting a different pathogenesis. This might explain the

generally favourable response of periodontitis to anti-infective treat-

ment, while the efficacy of this treatment to peri-implantitis is inade-

quate (Renvert et al., 2008). One major reason for the limited data

regarding the pathogenesis of peri-implantitis is the difficulty of esta-

blishing a small-animal model. To tackle this problem, we and others

recently reported the establishment of a murine model of dental

implants and experimental peri-implantitis (Pirih et al., 2015; Koutouzis

et al., 2017; Tzach-Nahman et al., 2017; Heyman et al., 2018). Using this

model, we demonstrated that implants dysregulate immune response in

the peri-implant mucosa (PIM). The inflammatory milieu contained

higher levels of neutrophils, monocytes, lymphocytes, and RANKL-

expressing CD4+ T and B cells, together with high expression levels of

pro-inflammatory cytokines and a high IL17A/Foxp3 ratio compared to

control tissue surrounding the teeth (Heyman et al., 2018, 2020). This

altered, inflamed condition in the PIM, referred to as “dysregulated
homeostasis”, may explain the increased susceptibility of implants in

humans to infection and the consequent rapid deterioration of the

supporting tissues (Carcuac & Berglundh, 2014; Salvi et al., 2017).

In recent years, specialized pro-resolving mediators (SPMs) have

been suggested as therapeutic candidates for chronic inflammatory dis-

eases, including periodontitis (Van Dyke, 2020). Resolvins, members of

the SPMs family, are naturally occurring mediators of the resolution of

inflammation that enhance host defence and actively promote tissue

repair and bacterial clearance (Serhan et al., 2008). They also reduce the

in vitro TNF-α and IFN-γ production by human CD4+ and CD8+ T cells

(Chiurchiù et al., 2016), prevent the generation of activated Th1 and

Th17 cells, and enhance the differentiation of regulatory T cells.

Although resolvins have been used in small-animal models to control

inflammation by lowering Th1 immunity, thereby preventing experimen-

tal periodontitis (Hasturk et al., 2007; Mizraji et al., 2018), the impact

and efficacy of resolvins as therapy for peri-implantitis is still enigmatic.

To study the pathogenesis of peri-implantitis as compared to peri-

odontitis, we used our previously described oral infection models to

induce both diseases (Wilensky et al., 2015; Tzach-Nahman

et al., 2017). Using these models, we found that implants are more sus-

ceptible to alveolar bone loss induced by oral infection. Suggested

mechanisms involve a larger influx of leukocytes and corresponding

overexpression of pro-inflammatory cytokines around diseased implants

compared to infected teeth. The aim of this study was to expand our

knowledge regarding the pathogenesis of peri-implantitis and propose

an alternative treatment modality using Resolvin D2 (RvD2).

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Mice

A total of 188 female BALB/c mice (6–7 weeks old) were purchased from

Envigo (Jerusalem, Israel). The animals were housed in a specific pathogen-

free unit. All experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by the

IACUCof theHadassah-HebrewUniversityMedical Center.

2.2 | Tooth extraction and implant placement

The model design and surgery protocols used for this study have been

previously described (Heyman et al., 2018) and are depicted in greater

detail in Appendix S1. In brief, under full anaesthesia and analgesia, mice

underwent extraction of the upper left molars. After 4 weeks of healing,

two titanium implants (MIS Implants Technologies, Israel) were inserted.

2.3 | Experimental peri-implantitis and resolvin
treatment protocol

Peri-implantitis was induced as previously described (Tzach-Nahman

et al., 2017). Briefly, mice were infected via oral gavage once (40 mice)

or three times (80 mice) at 2-day intervals, with 1 � 109 CFU of

Porphyromonas gingivalis (Pg) 53,977 in 200 μl of 2% carboxymethyl cellu-

lose solution (Sigma). One group of Pg-infected mice was treated with

RvD2. Three doses of 0.5 μg RvD2 (Cayman Chemical) were administered

i.p., every other day, followed by six i.p. doses of 0.1 μg every 2 days over

the next 2 weeks (Figure 5a). For more details, see Appendix S1.
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2.4 | Isolation and processing of the gingiva and
peri-implant mucosal tissues and lymph nodes

The mucosal tissues and lymph nodes (LNs) were processed as previ-

ously reported (Heyman et al., 2018, 2020). In short, a circumference

of 1 mm of gingiva around teeth or PIM surrounding implants, con-

taining infiltrated connective tissue (ICT) and healthy tissue, were

harvested. Tissues were minced, treated, stained, and analysed via

flow cytometry, as depicted in detail in Appendix S1.

2.5 | RNA extraction and quantitative real-time
polymerase chain reaction

RNA was isolated and served for cDNA synthesis using qScriptTM

cDNA Synthesis Kit, (Quanta-BioSciences Inc.). RT-qPCR reaction was

performed according to the manufacturer's instruction in a 20-μl reac-

tion mixture using the Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Quanta-

BioSciences Inc.). For more details, see Appendix S1.

2.6 | Antibodies

The following fluorochrome-conjugated monoclonal antibodies were

purchased from BioLegend: CD45.2 (104), I-A/I-E (M5/114.15.2),

CD11b (M1/70), CD11c (N418), Ly6C (HK1.4), Ly6G (1A8), CD3

(17A2), CD4 (GK1.5), FOXP3 (MF-14), B220 (RA36B2) and RANKL

(IK22/5), PDCA1/CD317 (927) and Siglec-H (551). Propidium iodide

solution was also purchased from BioLegend.

2.7 | Micro-computed tomography analysis

The maxillae were scanned using a high-resolution scanner (μCT

40, Scanco Medical AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland). A single examiner

preformed three-dimensional analysis to evaluate bone loss around

implants. The apical part of the implant's head served as a constant

reference line for all samples in the sagittal plane. The centre of each

implant was determined as the middle point of this reference line in

the sagittal and axial planes. Next, a volume of interest in the shape of

a box was placed apically to this coronal line in correlation with the

implant's centre. The residual bone volume (BV) was determined by

the ratio of the BV divided by the volume of interest. Each mouse rep-

resents a unit of analysis using the average BV of both implants. The

analysis technique is further depicted in Appendix S1.

2.8 | Cytokine secretion by cultured splenocytes

Splenocytes were collected and seeded at 2 � 106 cells per well. The

cells were cultured for 60 h either in the presence or absence of the

Pg antigen, RgpA. The supernatants were collected and stored at

�80�C, until further analysis.

2.9 | Cultivation of oral microbiota

Oral cavities of the mice were swabbed for 30 s. The samples were

serially diluted and plated on TBS and blood agar under aerobic and

anaerobic conditions, respectively, to determine the levels of total

cultivatable oral bacteria.

2.10 | Taxonomic microbiota sequencing and
analysis

Oral bacterial DNA was extracted using the MoBio Powersoil and

Zymo Quick-DNA fungal\bacterial DNA extraction kits and used for

Illumina sequencing. The alpha and beta diversities were calculated

using the Shannon index and Bray–Curtis dissimilarity, respectively.

For more details see Appendix S1.

2.11 | Statistical analysis

In each experiment, mice were individually tested, and data were

expressed as mean ± SEM. For flow cytometry experiments, tissue

from two animals were pooled and considered, n = 1. The calculation

of the number of animals was based on previous study (Heyman

et al., 2020), with a primary objective to detect mean difference in bone

loss volume using micro-computed tomography (μCT). The analysis

showed an ideal sample size of 10 mice per group to ensure 80%

power with an α of .05. Statistical analyses were performed using one-

way analysis of variance with Benferroni correction and Student's t-test

via Prism 6.0 (GraphPad software); a p < .05 was considered significant.

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Pg infection drives periodontal bone loss
around dental implants

Because the periodontal pathogen Pg is associated with human periodon-

titis (Hajishengallis et al., 2011) and peri-implantitis (Ata-Ali et al., 2015),

we first examined whether infection with Pg will facilitate bone loss

around implants, using the murine peri-implantitis model (Figure 1a). As

depicted in Figure 1b, significant bone loss was detected around Pg-

infected implants (peri-implantitis) as compared to sham-infected

implants. We previously had shown that implants, themselves, promote

bone loss around teeth that are located contra-laterally to the implants

(Heyman et al., 2020); thus, we examined the effect of Pg infection on

those teeth. Figure 1c shows that bacterial infection induced further bone

loss around contra-lateral teeth of implanted mice (contra-lateral). We

next evaluated the ratio between the expression of two key regulators of

pathophysiological bone remodelling, namely the receptor activator of

NF-κB ligand (RANKL), and its antagonist osteoprotegerin (OPG). Our

results show that, following Pg infection, the RANKL/OPG ratio was
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significantly elevated in the PIM (peri-implantitis) following Pg infection

(Figure 1d). Taken together, our findings suggest that Pg is capable of

driving peri-implantitis in murine dental implants, in accordance with its

known association with human peri-implantitis.

3.2 | Pg infection dysregulates peri-implant
immune response

We recently showed that dental implants dysregulate immune

response in the PIM, leading to an influx of immune cells (Heyman

et al., 2018). To examine whether Pg infection further impacts leu-

kocyte infiltration, we analysed, using flow cytometry, gingival leu-

kocytes that are known to play a role in periodontal bone

remodelling (Mizraji et al., 2017). Based on the gating strategy

described in Figure S1, increased levels of total leukocytes (CD45+),

neutrophils (Ly6G+Ly6C+), and monocytes (CD11b+Ly6Chigh\low)

were detected in the PIM, 6 weeks post infection, versus control,

sham-infected tissue. In contrast, the percentage of antigen-

presenting cells (APCs) (MHCII+CD11c+) was decreased (Figure 2a).

Lymphocyte populations were also increased as a result of Pg infec-

tion, as reflected in significantly higher frequencies of T cells

F IGURE 1 Porphyromonas gingivalis (Pg) infection promotes bone loss around dental implants and teeth. (a) Experimental design
demonstrating the time points of oral infection post implant placement. (b) Representative clinical and micro-computed tomography (μCT) images
taken 6 weeks after infection with Pg or administration of sham carboxymethyl cellulose. Bone loss is visible within the implant's neck area and is
presented as the distance between the white line (cervical margin—baseline) and the red line (bone level). The accompanying bar graph
demonstrates three-dimensional quantification analysis of the residual peri-implant bone volume after Pg infection or sham administration in
20 mice (n = 10 mice per group). Data are representative of one out of three independent experiments. (c) Representative μCT images of teeth
from naïve mice and contra-lateral teeth to the implants taken 6 weeks after Pg infection or sham administration (periodontitis in contra-lateral
teeth). Bone loss is visible between the white and red lines. Bar graph illustrates three-dimensional quantification analysis of the residual bone
volume around teeth. Data are representative of one out of two independent experiment (n = 6–9 mice per group). (d) RANKL and OPG mRNA
expression levels were quantified in the peri-implant mucosa of infected (peri-implantitis) and sham-infected implants using quantitative real-time
polymerase chain reaction. Bar graphs present the fold change in RANKL/OPG expression ratio normalized to sham group and represent the
mean values ± SEM (n = 5 per group, each sample represents oral tissues pooled from two individual mice). Data are representative of two
experiments. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(CD3+), B cells (B220+), T helper cells (CD3+CD4+), and T-

regulatory cells (CD3+CD4+FoxP3+) as compared to sham-infected

mice (Figure 2b). Since RANKL expression on lymphocytes was

reported to affect osteoclastogenesis and facilitate bone loss (Chen

et al., 2014), we evaluated its expression on T and B cells following

Pg infection. Concurring with our earlier results showing RANKL/

OPG mRNA overexpression in peri-implantitis (Figure 1d), RANKL

expression on CD4+ T cells and B cells in the PIM was elevated post

infection compared to sham-infected control (Figure 2b). To further

examine the immunological status of the PIM, we quantified the

expression of immune response-associated genes by RT-qPCR. As

depicted in Figure 2c, the expressions of IFN-α, IL1-β, and IL-17

were up-regulated in the PIM of mice with peri-implantitis, while

the difference in expression of IL-10 was insignificant. Since Pg
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infection is known to elevate the inflammatory milieu in the gingiva

around teeth (Hajishengallis et al., 2011) and our aforementioned

results demonstrated a significant influx of immune cells to the PIM,

we evaluated the difference in the level of immune cell invasion

between experimental periodontitis and peri-implantitis. As shown

in Figure 2d, an elevated influx of various leukocyte subsets was

found in the peri-implantitis group compared to the periodontitis

group. Of note, neutrophils and RANKL-expressing T and B cells

were almost 25- and 10-fold higher, respectively, in peri-implantitis

compared to periodontitis, suggesting a more aggressive and uncon-

trolled immune response in peri-implantitis. Taken together, these

findings demonstrate that Pg infection results in a more aggravated

inflammatory milieu around implants than around teeth, likely indi-

cating the capacity of this pathogen to facilitate bone loss.

3.3 | Pg infection induces oral microbial dysbiosis
in implanted and non-implanted mice

We next explored the effect of pathogen-associated dysregulation of

oral immunity on the oral microbiome. For this, we sampled the oral

microbiota at several time points, as depicted in Figure 3a. The levels

of both cultivated anaerobic and aerobic bacteria were significantly

higher around infected implants and teeth than in uninfected tissue
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(Day 36), without any differences between the groups (Figure 3b). Of

note, the presence of implants in the oral cavity was sufficient to sig-

nificantly increase the anaerobic and aerobic bacterial load (Day 28),

as previously reported (Heyman et al., 2020). Further analysis rev-

ealed that the microbial diversity (alpha diversity) around teeth did

not change significantly following infection and throughout the exper-

iment. In contrast, the diversity around implants increased between

Day 0 and Day 28 and later on decreased between Day 36 and Day

70, regardless of bacterial infection (Figure 3c). The composition of

the microbiota around teeth changed only following infection (Day

36) and stayed steady up to Day 70, while around implants the variety

changed following implant placement (Day 28), following the infection

(Day 36), and at Day 70, suggesting a more unstable and dysbiotic

microbiome in peri-implantitis than in periodontitis (Figure 3d). To

further dissect the microbiome changes that occur following infection,

we performed a detailed taxonomic analysis. Examining the
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abundance of different phyla and families 5 weeks following infection

(Day 70), we found around implants increased abundance of most

phyla and all families that were in a higher abundance in peri-

implantitis patients than in periodontitis patients (Figure 3e). Overall,

these findings suggest that Pg infection affects dysregulation of the

implant-associated microbiota more than in periodontitis, resulting in

a less stable and a more pathogen-enriched microbiota.

3.4 | Implants are more susceptible to Pg-induced
bone loss than teeth

We previously demonstrated that repetitive infections rather than a

single infection with Pg can induce bone loss around teeth in BALB/c

mice (Mizraji et al., 2017). To examine whether the dysregulated

immune responses developed around implants will impact their capa-

bility to respond to infection, we infected the mice with a single or

repetitive Pg infections, as depicted in Figure 4a. μCT analysis rev-

ealed that a single infection (Pg1) was sufficient to induce significant

bone loss around implants (Figure 4b), while repetitive infections (Pg3)

were required to promote bone loss around teeth in non-implanted

mice (Figure 4c), suggesting that implants are more susceptible to

microbial challenge. Of note, single (Pg1) and repetitive infections

(Pg3) both resulted in similar bone loss around implants (Figure 4b).

Furthermore, repetitive infections resulted in significant bone loss

around teeth regardless of the presence of an implant (data not

shown). To examine systemic T-cell immunity, we harvested

splenocytes from each group, re-stimulated them ex vivo with the Pg

antigen RgpA, and measured IFN-γ levels using ELISA. Figure 4d

shows that splenocytes isolated from single or repetitively infected

and implanted mice secreted higher IFN-γ levels than from

splenocytes isolated from sham-infected mice (Figure 4d).

3.5 | RvD2 prevents experimental peri-implantitis

Treatment with RvD2 was shown to reduce local neutrophil numbers

and inhibit systemic and gingival Th1-type adaptive immune

responses that mediate alveolar bone loss around teeth. RvD2 was

also shown to protect against experimental periodontitis (Mizraji

et al., 2018). Therefore, we sought to assess its efficacy as a treatment

modality for peri-implantitis. Towards this end, we repetitively admin-

istered RvD2 to our peri-implantitis model at the times points and in

doses depicted in Figure 5a. Initially, we evaluated bone loss around

the implants and found that RvD2 treatment completely prevented

bone loss (Figure 5b). Next, we examined the neutrophils in the tissue,

and observed that RvD2 inhibited their invasion to the peri-implant

tissue following infection (Figure 5c). Moreover, flow cytometry analy-

sis showed that RvD2 treatment attenuated the influx of leukocytes,

B cells, T cells, T helper cells, and RANKL-expressing T cells

(Figure 5d). No change in monocytes and RANKL-expressing B cells

was observed (data not shown). Lastly, we examined the systemic

effect of RvD2 treatment by measuring the levels of IFN-γ secreted

by isolated splenocytes. RvD2 treatment prevented the increase in

levels of IFN-γ secreted by splenocytes from the peri-implantitis group

(Figure 5e), emphasizing the inhibitory systemic effect of RvD2 on T-cell

priming. To further validate the systemic effects, we analysed the cervi-

cal LNs for the presence of plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs), because

the accumulation of these cells in the LNs promotes alveolar bone loss

through Th1-type immunity (Mizraji et al., 2017). Using flow cytometry

and the gating strategy depicted in Figure S1, we found that RvD2

treatment prevented the increased frequency of pDCs

(MHCIIlowCD11cintCD11b�B220+PDCA1+Siglec�) detected in the

untreated peri-implantitis group (Figure 5f). Because migratory dendritic

cells (mDCs) in the LNs are the sole subset capable of presenting anti-

gen to T helper cells, we were interested in measuring the frequency of

these cells in LNs. Our results show that, although mDCs increased sig-

nificantly following infection, RvD2 treatment prevented their influx into

the LNs. Importantly, the reduced frequencies of APCs around implants

(Figure 2a) could be explained by the increased migration of DCs

(MHCIIhighCD11c+) into the LNs. Collectively, these results suggest that

RvD2 prevents alveolar bone loss by modulating local and systemic

immunity.

4 | DISCUSSION

The present study describes the immune mechanisms and microbiome

around dental implants in a model of murine peri-implantitis. We had

previously shown that dental implants not only dysregulate local

immunity but also elicit a broader effect on remote sites via microbial

dysbiosis and alteration of the systemic immune response (Heyman

et al., 2018, 2020). Here we demonstrated that oral microbial

dysbiosis induced by Pg infection facilitates bone loss around implants

and teeth by dysregulating the more delicate immune homeostasis

that exists following implant placement. The observed bone loss was

accompanied by a higher RANKL/OPG ratio in the tissue around the

diseased implants and by an influx of immune cells into the PIM.

When compared to periodontitis, the PIM surrounding diseased

implants demonstrated higher accumulation of immune cells, in partic-

ular, neutrophils, T helper cells, B cells, monocytes, and RANKL-

expressing T and B cells. These findings are in agreement with those

of human studies showing that the ICT in peri-implantitis has a signifi-

cantly larger number of total inflammatory cells and more immune

cells, such as T cells, plasma cells, B cells (Bullon et al., 2004), and neu-

trophils (Berglundh et al., 2011; Carcuac & Berglundh, 2014) com-

pared to the ICT in periodontitis. The present observations support

our earlier findings and underline the relevance of our model to the

clinical setting. Furthermore, the expression of key cytokines related

to periodontal disease and tissue damage, such as IFN-α and IL-1β, was

higher in the peri-implantitis group than in the control group. The role of

type I interferons (IFN-I) on immunological dysfunction in our peri-

implantitis model is probably central, as it increases almost 10-fold around

infected implants compared to around sham-infected implants. Mizraji

et al. (2017) recently demonstrated the connection between the accumu-

lation of pDCs (the major IFN-α producers in the LNs), elevated IFN
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expression in tissue, and increased proportions of CD4+ RANKL+ cells to

bone loss in a model of murine periodontitis (). This might also be a possi-

ble immune mechanism in our peri-implantitis model, as we measured

increased proportions of pDC in the LNs, more CD4+ RANKL+ cells in

the PIM, and increased expression of IFN-α around infected implants.

The reduction of APCs in the PIM post infection and an increased propor-

tion of migratory DCs in the cervical LNs suggest increased activation

and/or migration of DCs from the diseased implant sites to the LNs, per-

haps due to a high antigen load or a change in the microbiome composi-

tion. In concurrence with this assumption, the high levels of activated

splenocytes in the peri-implantitis group might also be due to increased

exposure to IFN-I, which activates APCs (Montoya et al., 2002) to present

antigens from the dysbiotic microbiota for long periods.

Pg is an anaerobic, gram-negative bacterium associated with peri-

implantitis and periodontitis. This bacterium is often referred to as a

“key-stone pathogen” (Hajishengallis et al., 2012), as it can enhance

the survival of other oral bacteria and cause dysbiosis, which results in

immune dysregulation and enhanced tissue and bone deterioration

(Hajishengallis et al., 2011). We recently published the use of Pg for

induction of experimental peri-implantitis in a mouse model (Tzach-

Nahman et al., 2017). Similar to these earlier findings, Pg infection

resulted in increased anaerobic bacterial counts. Our data indicating

that the bacterial diversity around implants increased significantly fol-

lowing implant placement but not following Pg infection are in accor-

dance with previous human studies presenting similar diversity in

healthy and diseased implants (Yu et al., 2019). In terms of variety, we

found that although around implants the variety was different at all

time points, around teeth only Pg infection changed the variety, which

stayed the same afterwards, suggesting a steady homeostasis around

teeth but not around implants. Our detailed taxonomic analysis rev-

ealed higher relative abundance of known periodontal pathogenic and

inflammophilic phyla and families in the peri-implantitis group than in

the periodontitis group, as previously reported in humans (Kumar

et al., 2012; Winter & Bäumler, 2014; Colombo & Tanner, 2019).

Recently, we demonstrated that Langerhans cell differentiation is

impaired in the PIM epithelium, leading to dysregulated immunity that

shifts towards chronic inflammation and tissue destruction (Heyman

et al., 2018). Therefore, we hypothesized that this dysregulated immune

homeostasis in tissue around implants is more susceptible to infection

and deterioration than healthy teeth. To address this question, we

infected the mice with a single dose of Pg, known not to mediate bone

loss around teeth (Mizraji et al., 2017), or with repetitive Pg infections.

Our results show that a single infection was sufficient to promote bone

loss around implants but not around healthy teeth, emphasizing the

more fragile immune homeostasis around implants. Moreover, the

increased expression of IL-17A and especially IFN-α in non-infected

implants (Heyman et al., 2020) also strengthens our hypothesis that the

inflammatory milieu around steady-state implants is dysregulated and

more activated than around healthy teeth. Importantly, repetitive infec-

tions resulted in significant bone loss around teeth, regardless of implant

presence, suggesting that the clinical effects caused by repetitive Pg

infections to teeth are greater than the effects caused by implants (data

not shown). This result further strengthens our hypothesis that bone

loss around contra-lateral teeth results from microbial dysbiosis. Collec-

tively, these findings are in agreement with the aggressive nature of

peri-implantitis compared to periodontitis observed in human patients

(Salvi et al., 2017).

Although neutrophils play an essential role in host defence,

chronic accumulation and prolonged activation of neutrophils can lead

to tissue injury during periodontitis. We had shown previously that,

while total leukocytes and B and CD4+ T lymphocytes (independent

of RANKL expression) were considerably reduced around implants fol-

lowing broad spectrum antibiotic treatment, neutrophils were not

altered by antibiotics, suggesting that they may play an important role

in the pathogenesis of peri-implantitis (Heyman et al., 2020). In the

current work, we found that neutrophils were present in 25-fold more

frequent around infected implants (peri-implantitis) than in the vicinity

of infected teeth (periodontitis) and that IFN-α was expressed at a

10-fold higher level around infected implants. Since our previous work

had shown that RvD2 treatment prevented endothelial transmigration

of neutrophils from the circulation into the gingiva and inhibited sys-

temic and gingival Th1-type adaptive responses that are known to

mediate alveolar bone loss around teeth (Mizraji et al., 2018), we

tested its efficacy in preventing peri-implantitis. Our data here show

that treatment with RvD2 prevented bone loss around infected

implants. This finding could be explained by its ability to reduce the

accumulation of neutrophils and B cells, both of which are known to

have an important role in the pathogenesis of periodontitis

(Hajishengallis & Korostoff, 2015; Hajishengallis et al., 2016). Further-

more, RvD2 treatment reduced the frequency of gingival lympho-

cytes, RANKL-expressing CD4+ cells, pDCs, and migratory DC in the

LNs and decreased the basal secretion of IFN-γ from splenocytes.

Taken together, these data suggest that, in the experimental peri-

implantitis model, RvD2 restrains innate and adaptive responses that

are also known to mediate alveolar bone loss in this murine model.

In summary, this study shows that the dysregulated homeostasis

around implants is fragile and more susceptible to alveolar bone loss

following microbial dysbiosis. We also showed the efficacy of treat-

ment with RvD2, which prevented peri-implantitis, most likely by

attenuating the influx of neutrophils and other immune cell

populations to the gingiva and pDCs to the LNs.
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